
Explore four ports in Canada and two in Maine on this 7-day cruise from Quebec City. Your first stop is Charlottetown, known 
as the birthplace of Canada, and inspiration for the novel Anne of Green Gables. Seafood is another star attraction, especially 
mussels! The world’s largest fiddle greats you in Sydney, a fitting tribute to its Celtic community. Experience this fascinating 
culture at Highland Village, a living museum. Acadia National Park is yours to explore from Bar Harbor. Afterward, tie on a bib 
for a picture worthy feast of local, fresh Maine lobster. All this and much more awaits you on this fall foliage cruise! 

Wednesday, October 4  (dinner) 
Today we board our flight bound for Montreal, Canada.  Upon arrival we will transfer to the Hotel 
Vogue where we will check in for one night.  Our hotel is located on Montreal’s famous Golden Mile, 
one of the city’s most stylish districts.  This evening we will enjoy a delicious dinner at Vieux-Port 
Steakhouse in Old Montreal. 

Thursday, October 5 (breakfast) 
Our day begins with a drive to Quebec City, where we will have time for lunch in Old Quebec.  Afterward, we’ll be treated to a city 
tour showcasing the history and beauty within the old city walls.  Later, we’ll check into the fabulous Fairmont Le Château Frontenac 
Hotel  and enjoy a free evening to explore the old city.  

Friday, October 6 (breakfast)          Depart 4:00 pm 
After breakfast at the hotel, our guided tour continues through the beautiful countryside to spectacular Montmorency Falls and 
includes a visit to the stunning Basilica of Sainte-Anne-de-Beaupré.  Later today we board the sparkling Norwegian Pearl!  Unpack 
and get settled in your room and then get out and explore the ship.  (Beginning with lunch today all meals will be included on the 
ship.) 

Saturday, October 7  At Sea 
Fill your day with on board activities, relaxation and great entertainment! 

7-Night Cruise Aboard the Norwegian Pearl

PLUS MONTREAL, QUEBEC & BOSTON! 

October 4-14, 2023 



OPTIONAL SHORE EXCURSIONS ARE DESIGNED TO FURTHER ENHANCE 
YOUR TIME IN PORT AND ARE AT AN ADDITIONAL COST TO GUESTS. 

DAY PORTS 

Oct. 4 Montreal, Canada (hotel stay) 

Oct. 5 Quebec City, Canada (hotel stay) 

Oct. 6 Quebec City, Canada (embark) 

Oct. 7 At Sea 

Oct. 8 Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island 

Oct. 9 Sydney, Cape Breton Island, Nova Scotia 

Oct. 10 Halifax, Nova Scotia 

Oct. 11 Portland. Maine 

Oct. 12 Bar Harbor, Maine 

Oct. 13 Boston, Massachusetts (disembark)
(hotel stay) 

Oct. 14 Boston, Massachusetts 

Sunday, October 8 Arrive: 1:00 pm     Depart 8:00 pm 
Opulent clapboard villas lead the way towards Charlottetown's 
beautiful Victoria Park. Color is everywhere - from the Victorian 
architecture to the red sandstone cliffs. Sample homemade island jams, 
visit the Anne of Green Gables homestead and stroll the boardwalk.  

Monday, October 9 Arrive: 9:00 am     Depart 5:00 pm 
The coal industry brought immigration from many parts of the world, 
giving Sydney a multicultural mix of over 50 ethnic backgrounds and a 
global flavor to its history. Located on Cape Breton Island, Sydney is an 
ideal jumping-off point for scenic adventures like the Cabot Trail. 

Tuesday, October 10 Arrive: 8:00 am           Depart 5:00 pm 
We’ve planned an included excursion today in Halifax, Nova Scotia!  
Our kilted guide will take us to Peggy's Cove, an artist’s paradise for 
over 200 years.  Admire the views of the famous lighthouse and the 
crashing surf.  In historic Halifax you’ll hear tales of disaster and triumph 
and discover the people and places that made Halifax one of the most 
unique and captivating cities in North America!   

Wednesday, October 11 Arrive: 11:00 am        Depart 8:00 pm 
Portland offers all the amenities of a big city: arts districts, a vibrant 
waterfront, museums, parks and diverse shopping opportunities. Within 
minutes, you can be enjoying the view from an historic lighthouse or 
eating a juicy, local lobster.  

Thursday, October 12 Arrive: 8:00 am           Depart 5:00 pm 
The list of Bar Harbor residents inhabiting this area once read like a 
Who's Who of America's Richest Citizens - Rockefeller, Vanderbilt and 
Carnegie, to name a few.  Visit Acadia National Park, which offers a 
network of roadways leading to some of the region’s most breathtaking 
views of the Atlantic or shop ‘til you drop in the  quaint downtown area. 

Friday, October 13  (dinner)  Arrive: 7:00 am  
Boston is one of the most historic cities in North America and home to 
many leading universities, including world-renowned Harvard.  During 
our guided city tour we’ll see an abundance of historical sights and hear 
about the role the city played in our nation’s founding.  Enjoy lunch and 
shopping at Quincy Market, a historic shopping center comprising three 
historic market buildings and a promenade. Our next stop will be the 
John F. Kennedy Presidential Library and Museum where you will 
embark on a journey through the early 1960s to experience anew the 
words, ideals and actions of President John F. Kennedy.  After checking 
into the Marriott Copley, we will enjoy a wonderful dinner at Cheers on 
Beacon Hill.  

Saturday, October 14 (breakfast) 
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel before we depart for the airport.  We make 
our way home filled with autumn-colored memories of Canada & New 
England.  



INCLUSIONS 
Local round trip airport transfers 

Round trip airfare to Montreal and return from 
Boston 

Pre- and post-cruise packages in Montreal, Quebec 
City and Boston as described in flier  

all baggage handling during trip 

tour related taxes and gratuities for  
guides, drivers and bellmen 

7-night cruise in selected accommodations

all meals & entertainment on the ship 

beverage & 2-meal specialty dining package 

customary shipboard gratuities, beverage and 
dining package gratuities  

port charges, taxes & government fees 

services of a Peoples Bank Host 

Services of a Cruises and Tours Worldwide tour 
manager  

NOT INCLUDED 
optional travel protection plan 

airline checked baggage fees 

OPTIONAL TRAVEL PROTECTION: 

A deluxe travel protection plan is available.  Please ask your group leader 
for more details.  

Double:  Category IB: $424    Category OB: $424    Category BA: $466 
Single:    Category IB: $506    Category OB: $582    Category BA: $644 

TRAVEL DOCUMENTS:  

All passengers must carry a passport valid for at least six months 
(April 15, 2024) beyond the return date of the trip.  

A PASSPORT CARD IS NOT ACCEPTABLE FOR THIS TRIP. 

 Daily housekeeping service 

 24-hour room service 

 Laundry service 

 Complimentary beach towel service 

 Queen size bed convertible to two beds 

 Premium toiletries & hair dryer 

 Interactive flat-screen TV  

 Refrigerator, security safe  

 Dual Voltage 110/220 volt AC 

ADDITIONAL CABIN CATEGORIES  
AND OCCUPANCY RATES AVAILABLE 

UPON REQUEST 

CABINS AND FARES PER PERSON
CATEGORY DOUBLE    SINGLE 

OB     Ocean View Stateroom - 161 sq. ft. $5,499 

BA     Balcony Stateroom - 167 sq. ft. + 38 sq. ft. balcony $5,999 

$6,999 

$7,999 

IB       Inside Stateroom - 138 sq. ft. $5,199 $6,499 

The Norwegian Pearl and Freestyle Cruising 
Step aboard and experience the wonders of cruising aboard the Norwegian Pearl!  With Freestyle Cruising you’ll have the choice of 
dining with your group every evening in one of the ship’s main dining rooms, or setting off on your own to try one of the other great 
restaurants on board.  There are more restaurants than days of your cruise!  Daily activities and evening entertainment options 
abound so get ready to have choices galore and the cruise of a lifetime! 



CANADA AND NEW ENGLAND FALL FOLIAGE CRUISE 

PLUS MONTREAL, QUEBEC, & BOSTON! 

October 4-14, 2023 

RESERVATIONS 

Please mail completed reservation form along with your $250 per  
person deposit and optional travel protection premium, if desired, to: 

Peoples Bank 
Attn:  Randy Buesing
400 E. Iowa Ave. 
Indianola, IA 50125 

Phone:  Randy: (641) 530-0460

Email:  randyb@mybankpsb.com 
Please make check payable to Peoples Bank 

DEPOSIT:  $250 PER PERSON ($500 PER CABIN) 

BALANCE DUE:  MAY 25, 2023 

Cancellation Policy 
All payments are fully refundable for cancellations received by May 25, 2023.  Although every 
effort will be made to refund passenger payments,  cancellations received after this date will 
be subject to the penalties imposed by our suppliers including, but not exclusive to, the airline 
used to  purchase non-refundable air tickets, as well as a $150 cancellation fee.  It is highly 
suggested that all travelers help protect their vacation investment by purchasing an optional 
travel protection plan. Your group representative can provide information on a plan offered by 
Travel Insured Intl.  Should the passenger purchase travel protection and need to cancel after 
May 25, 2023, a travel protection claim must be filed with Travel Insured Intl. Please note that 
we encourage all travelers to purchase a plan at the time of initial trip deposit and that the 
premium is refundable for cancellations received before May 25, 2023. 
* This document contains highlights of the plan. The plan contains insurance benefits underwritten by the United States Fire Insurance Company. C&F 
and Crum & Forster are registered trademarks of United States Fire Insurance Company. The Crum & Forster group of companies is rated A (Excellent) 
by AM Best Company 2015. The plan also contains non-insurance Travel Assistance Services that are provided by an independent organization, and 
not by United States Fire Insurance Company or Travel Insured International. Coverages may vary and not all coverage is available in all jurisdictions.

Travel arrangements by Cruises and Tours Worldwide, St. Louis, MO 
Cruises and Tours Worldwide acts only as an intermediary and agent in handling travel arrangements that are actually provided by other suppliers.  
This agency, therefore, shall not be responsible for breach of contract or any careless actions or omissions on the part of such suppliers, which result 
in any loss, damage, delay or injury to tour participants.  Cruises and Tours Worldwide may not be held responsible for losses or expenses due to 
sickness, lack of appropriate medical facilities or practitioners, weather, strikes, theft or other criminal acts, war, terrorism or acts of God.  Cruises 
and Tours Worldwide retains the right to substitute accommodations or services of comparable quality if the advertised services become unavailable.  
Cruises and Tours Worldwide reserves the right to cancel this tour if the minimum number of tour participants is not met.  The published price of this 
tour is based on rates available at the time of planning the trip.  Cruises and Tours Worldwide reserves the right to increase the cost of the tour, at 
any time, in the unlikely event that our tour suppliers impose price increases such as, but not limited to, fuel surcharges.  Proof of such rate 
adjustments from our suppliers will be provided. 


